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Pastor Ira, leader of one of the Talalievka Evangelism Teams reaches
this woman for Jesus on the train ~ one of Many!
Not wanting to pass up any opportunity, Ira shares Jesus using our Sid Roth booklet
Eyewitness. As you can tell by the photo the woman was very happy. This is the result of a
changed “Repentant” heart and a new found “Real Faith” in Jesus Christ.

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

We will let the other
eleven pages of this
newsletter speak concerning
the powerful ministry work
God is doing through
RHM. Please allow us to
use this page to speak
concerning the state of the
Church in America and
America as a whole.
This is meant to be both
a challenge and wake up call
to the saints. However,
please note that those who
partner with us are the
above average believers.
You, friends, are cutting
edge, lovers of truth and
people who desire to see
souls saved. You are being
wise by sowing into eternity.
Most who call themselves
believers, however, are not
wise and are not preparing
for eternity, are not cutting
edge. They are spending and
living life as if there is no
end, no return of Jesus and
no judgement to come.
Concerning America
America is existing in a
massive artificial economy
and we are about to witness
the fall of the American
Empire. If the truth were
told by the government and
talking heads, they would
say ‘America already
collapsed and it took place
on 2008’.
What is coming will be
the biggest and most
profound collapse

since the Roman Empire
and will implode at light
speed soon, possibly
beginning this fall.
Everything being reported
“The true Church as
heaven sees it in America
is about 10 percent of what
we perceive to be the
Church.”
Rick Joyner
about recovery is not real. It
is a lie. It’s make believe.

The Church in
America
It is time to face the
truth. At one time in
America the pulpits were
full of powerful and fearless
men of God who preached
repentance and true Bible
faith and lived honorable
and holy lives. Too many of
todays preachers preach
love of mammon more than
the love of God. We must
repent and return to our
foundation. Until the
Church repents of her
wicked ways how can we
expect the world to repent?
Personal Note
Many churches in
America do not want us
preaching this message of
repentance, heaven, hell and
the rapture or even from
the Book of Revelation. I
preach it freely in our
churches overseas but it
seems that many churches

in America are just too
sophisticated.
RHM has lost
supporting churches
stateside because we preach
repentance and faith
towards God ‘Too strongly’.
Also because we are vocal
against any and all
compromise including the
seeker-sensitive, emergent,
retro movement going on in
the Church.
While believers around
the world are being killed,
raped, beheaded, tortured
and church buildings
ransacked or burned to the
ground the American
Church is going sweet-man,
hip-hop and bad-to-thebone.
We have a burden on our
hearts because we see so
many falling prey to
deception coming from
pulpits concerning Jesus,
His coming, the
homosexual agenda, the
watered down Word, etc.
Please, do not fall into
anything that lessens the
Cross, the Blood, Heaven,
Hell, Repentance the
Rapture/Resurrection and
Second Coming of Christ.
We are too close to the
finish line to stop short.
Let’s stand firm and finish
strong!
Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates
RHM to Spearhead Massive Jewish Outreach
At the request of Sid Roth of Messianic Vision and It’s Supernatural, we have agreed to
spearhead a large outreach to reach Jews for Jesus Christ in Ukraine. Because of the tremendous
increase of anti-semitism in Ukraine and because we anticipate up to 1,200 Jews gathered
together in one location coupled with the dangers of the Ukraine War, it is too dangerous to
mention the date and location. Only after the outreach will we announce the location, date and
of course the results.
Until then we are asking that you pray for us: for wisdom, anointed decision making and for all
the negotiations that need to take place for an outreach like this. Then of course pray that
hundreds of Jews come to Christ, experiencing both the supernatural miracle power of God and
salvation in the One True Messiah ~ Jesus.

Van Upgrades Needed for Two
Ukraine Evangelism Teams
We are closing in on the 500,000
kilometer mark on two of our vans and
one is on the last leg of its second engine.
The other is held together with spit,
bubblegum and bailing wire: Well, it seems
like it!
When a ministry like RHM does 300+
outreaches a year including all the preoutreach site visits, post visits and follow
up, miles pile up fast. Add to this the
terrible roads, the wear and tear on our
vans is horrendous. It’s time to upgrade
before they breakdown completely.
Currently we should be able to sell each
van for $5,000. Add $10,000 each and we
can purchase good used vans for $15,000.
Current Need: $20,000 / $10,000 each

Government Rehab Center Allows
RHM to Preach the Gospel

Showing almost zero positive results, government
run rehab opens to RHM evangelists to preach
Jesus and pray for the sick. 13 men turn to Christ
and put faith in Jesus as Healer, Savior and Lord!

Evangelist Kaaren Zelfimyan with his family: They are
out on a nice sunny day in Moldova evangelizing together as a
family. As Kaaren puts it, “What better way to spend time with the
wife and kids. Creating awesome memories of changed lives and
having my kids see it.”
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82 Respond to Christ in Sherstianka!

Evangelist Zelfimyan calls people to repentance.

Evangelist Hitiav and his team
prepare materials for outreach.

Zhenya encourages new
believers in their first steps in
Jesus.

Three police oﬃcers pose with
Peter and Zhenya.

Homeless man, standing
between Zhenya and Sasha,
gives his life to Jesus.

Zhenya, above and Kaaren, to the right, hands out Gospel
Newspapers and Eyewitness booklets.

Feats of Strength Outreach
brings in over 200 people to
hear the Gospel!
Three days before the
outreach we put up posters and
handed out flyers. Then the day
before more flyers were handed
out. Then there is the printing
that our oﬃce does for all this,
prayer, the contacting of oﬃcials
to get approval and the hall to
rent…etc. It is a long hard pull to
just be able to do a soul winning
Gospel outreach. Yet, in the end
it is worth all the work even if
but one person responds.
The three police oﬃcers, left,
that came work at a youth
correctional facility that
Evangelist Hitiav and one of our
teams ministered in at their
request. They heard about this
outreach in a suburb of
Chernigov and asked if they
could come with some of their
newly arrived youth. Of course
we said ‘Yes’ and the youth came,
heard the Gospel and responded
to Christ! RHM is impacting at
many levels and arena’s.
The man in the photo to the
left lived on the streets for four
years and told us “No one ever
shared Jesus with me. They gave
me booze, cigarettes but never
so much as a way to freedom.
Now I come here and you share
the Gospel and I am now free in
Christ. Thank you.”
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62 Make Decisions for Jesus in Novoe, Ukraine!
This Family Evangelism Outreach was
fruitful and many were saved!
(By Natasha Lazuka)

Natasha Lazuka leads people to the Lord
and sixty-two responded to Christ!

Natasha and
another team
member
minister to a
woman whose
husband left
her and she
was
heartbroken.
They led her
to Christ and
then prayed
for her. There
are sad stories
everywhere
yet Jesus is
always more
than enough.

Man captivated
by our Gospel
materials.

Children are so sincere as
they turn to Jesus in faith.

Tanya turns to Jesus!
“My name is Tanya (left)
and I have suﬀered from
epilepsy for years and
could never have sat
more than an hour on a
hot day like today
without a seizure. Yet, I
did today. Something
special is taking place
here. I was so moved by
what I heard that I had
to repent and put my
faith is Jesus. Before I
tried to find help in
witchcraft because
doctors could not help.
Now I am trusting Jesus
as my Savior and Healer.”

The name of the village means ‘New’ but
when you look around all you see is old and
beat up. Yet, today we brought these people
New and Eternal Life in Jesus!
We started getting ready for the evangelism
and so many people came that we didn’t have
enough benches for them to sit on. But they all
stayed till the very end. The atmosphere was so
awesome. God was doing something great in
the hearts of these people. He was breaking the
lies that have been sown in their minds. When
the altar call was given 62 people, adults and
kids stood up for prayer and prayed a loud
prayer of repentance and faith towards God
through Christ. It was an awesome sound of
prayer and new hope, new life and expectation
of changes.

Elderly Woman Puts Faith in Jesus
“I have been in the orthodox church all my life
and have prayed for all my dead friends for
years and many other orthodox things. Now
that I have heard what you were sharing I
repented, I feel diﬀerent and somehow I realize
what I was doing was not right. It was not of
God. It is like I am changed inside.” Well, she is
right. Jesus did a new work in her heart and it is
wonderful.
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Million Soul Mandate Update
THE MARCH continues and as
RHM enters July we have
surpassed 700,000 Gospel
Newspapers and booklets in
2015. Four nations continue to
be reached and 110,000 Gospel
Newspapers and booklets have
been distributed in the Ukraine
war zone. Thousands are
responding to Christ.
Thanks Partners for
standing with us!
Peter & Jill

Talalievka Team continues to reach thousands
every month with the RHM Gospel Newspaper!

Ira, front center, reaches a family for Jesus and as she put
it “The day was just beginning!”

Some of the Kishinov, Moldova
Team preparing Gospel
Newspapers before they spend a
day on the streets reaching
people for Jesus.

Woman on train reached
and put her faith in Jesus!

Mechanic reached for Jesus
in his shop!

Woman and mom reached!

Girl in park reached!

Sorina reaches two girls for
Jesus on the street
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RHM Continues Work in War Zone

Soldier thanks our team
leader for our help.

Soldiers receive the RHM
Gospel Newspaper.

After presented with a meal
people come into the main
hall of the church to hear
the Good News and
hundreds are coming to the
Lord!

Giving out water and tea
and Gospel Newspapers!
The result is that more are
coming to the Lord when
they see love in action.

Two team members stand
with some of the supplies
of clothing brought in to
help our brothers and
sisters in Christ.

People Receive Water
RHM helped the church
sink a well on their
property and the believers
openly provide free water
to all who come.

Children receive gifts (dolls and
toys) from RHM missionaries.

Youth from the
streets receive meal
and the Gospel.

RHM Helps Soldiers in War Zone
One team brought in camouflage
netting and new socks, soap and other
hygiene products. The soldiers were
thankful and opened up to the
Gospel. One whole eight man tank
crew gave there lives to Jesus! It was
awesome.
RHM Gospel Newspapers Reach
Donetsk Airport!
If you have followed the war in
Ukraine at all you know that the
Donetsk Airport has been a hotspot
of the war. Many have died and the
Separatists are in control. Well, our
evangelists made it in with our Gospel
Newspapers and now hundreds are in
the hands of Russian soldiers too!
RHM Helps Believers in War Zone

We shipped partnering churches in
the war zone food to help believers
and the Soul Winners Kitchen that
feeds people and then has a Gospel
Service and preaches Jesus where
hundreds are coming to the Lord. We
sent in over 7 tons of potatoes,
onions, carrots plus macaroni, soap, a
van of clothing, medicine and another
1,000 Eyewitness booklets. So far this
year we have also brought in 100,000
Gospel Newspapers.

Hundreds of cars stand in line to
cross the security zone before going
into the Russian controlled war zone.
Evangelists walk the line distributing
RHM Gospel Newspapers and they
make there way into Russian hands!
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30 People Respond to Jesus in Vibly, Ukraine!
Beautiful weather paves the way
for Kolya to preach a hot message!

RHM Missionary Kolya Mitus shares Jesus and the
need to repent and follow Jesus.

Over fifty people came to receive
second-hand clothing but received a lot
more. Jesus was preached and the need
to repent and turn to Christ in complete
surrender.
At first the attention of the people
was all on the boxes with clothes but
when we started preaching the Word the
Holy Spirit came upon us and the people
forgot about the stuﬀ. When the seed
was sown and the hearts ready we gave
an altar call and thirty people responded
and prayed the prayer of repentance.
We did not stop there either. We had
everyone join hands and pray for the
nation. Then we gave everyone
discipleship materials.
Before we left for home the team
went door-to-door passing out Gospel
Newspapers, sharing Jesus and praying
for the sick.

People stand near the boxes and bags of clothing
that we brought them.
Team members
distribute the RHM
Gospel Newspaper and
minister Jesus. We may
help meet physical
needs but our main call
is to reach the lost
before they drop oﬀ
into eternity.

Two women pay particular attention
to Kolya as he shares the Gospel and
in doing so turned to Christ when
the opportunity was given.
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6 Come to Jesus During Food
Package Evangelism!
15 Families Hear Gospel!
One of our Moldova teams traveled to
Bieshti to knock on doors and bring the
Gospel of the Kingdom. The result ~ six
repented with tears! Here are their stories
along with photos. Thanks partners for
keeping so many evangelists and
missionaries active in proclaiming Jesus
face-to-face.
The man in the photo to the left and being
prayed for came to Christ with tears of
sorrow that turned to joy.

Evangelists Misha and Oleg lead man
to Christ on the streets
Meeting this men on the street of the village
they began to talk with him about his life
and the need to repent and turn from his
wicked ways. He broke into tears and then
surrendered to Jesus.
Sorina and
Adriana shared
the Gospel of
Jesus with this
precious grandma
and then she
agreed to repent
and give her life to
Jesus!

Misha is leading man to Jesus after sharing
our Gospel Newspaper and the Good News
with him! We found him just sitting outside
his house. He will forever remember this
day.

Denis, our
Moldova
administrator leads
this boy to Jesus.

Sorina and Adriana
share Jesus with this
woman and she turns
to Christ!
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50 Respond to Jesus in Tabayevka!
The Devil is Defeated Again!

Natasha calls people to repent!

Nadya (left) was a alcoholic and in prison three
times. Two of her four children have been taken
away from her. Her youngest daughter, (right
with the Gospel book) begged her mother to
bring her to this outreach. They are both glad
that they did as before they left both made a
decision to turn to Christ and follow Him in
the Way!

This village is small with only two streets
and few live there. Our team that we sent to
set up posters told us the people of the village
were not positive. The villagers said “There
will only be a few people coming to your family
evangelism.” The challenge was on! Natasha
and her team were even more determined to
bring the Gospel message even if only one
person came, yet, they continued to pray for
breakthrough. Natasha said “If nobody comes
we will go door-to-door. Either way we win
and the Kingdom grows.
When outreach day came there were only
four adults there when it was time to begin
and we were happy to see them. In fifteen
minutes we had over fifty people…the entire
population of the village. Only two men
walked away complaining when the team
began to share Jesus.
The anointing kept building as the meeting
went on. The Holy Spirit was having His way
and as light came darkness fled. When the net
was ready to be cast every person responded
to the challenge to give their lives to Jesus and
turn from sin.
RHM goes to the lost. We have to because
no one else is going to them. Thanks Partners
for sending us.

Team Evangelizes another Village on the
Return Home!
Not wanting to miss an opportunity Natasha
stopped at a tiny village (Rogoshi) they noticed
oﬀ the beaten path. Just a few people but souls
nevertheless and they witnessed to the few
people they did find. This is going into all the
world ~ to “the least of these.”

The team sows seed declaring “Rogoshi for Jesus!”

Grandmother turns to Jesus!
“My life will never be the same.
Thank you for coming to our little
village.”
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9 Repent in Shebirinovka, Ukraine!
Shebirinovka Village
Hears The Gospel!

People sitting as they listen to Evangelist Valera
share the Gospel before he pulled in the net.

Ministering from the steps of the village
hall and also on the street (there was just
one street) the team shared Christ with 23
people, over half the population of the
village.
Half were youth plus the mayor was
there. Valera, the team leader said “I was so
proud of the team. Everyone knew what to
do and did it. The result was nine more
souls responding to the Lord.”
Many came to the team members to tell
them “We are so sorry more people did not
hear this message. We all need it, so you
must come back”
The team will go back and reach more
for Jesus and His Kingdom.

Evangelist Sergei leads kids to Jesus (left) and in
the right photo leads a grandmother to the
Lord and prays for her healing.

Youth in
Training!
We always bring
youth with us when
possible so they can
be around the
anointing,
evangelism, healing,
etc. They need to
see Jesus in action!

The Team
Almost half of the RHM
church in Anisov, Ukraine were
out today reaching another
small village for Jesus. God did
not save us to ‘sit’ He saved us
to ‘GO’.
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5 Come to Jesus in Plehov
Plehov is a small village in
Ukraine with few people so we were
glad to have the crowd that we did,
which was fifteen people. From this
five youth turned to Christ so the
percentage was pretty good.
Crowd stands to listen as Zhenya gives altar call.

One of our focuses this year is to
go to the smallest villages that we
can find. Places where the Gospel
has never been preached, at least as
far as we know.
Plehov is one of those places and
we stand in faith that our eﬀorts go
way beyond the small crowd and
the five souls that responded to
Jesus. That every person in the
village will be impacted for Christ.

Sasha (left) and Zhenya (third from left) stand with the
five youth that came to the Lord.

Prayer Requests
1. Please continue to pray for the Million Soul Mandate.
Yes, we are ahead of schedule but it still takes much
work and travel and we are putting tens of thousands
more miles on our already over burdened vans. We
need our vans and equipment to multiple like the
loaves and fishes. God can give people new body
parts: Why not vans and sound systems?!
2. July is youth evangelists training month: Pray for
many more youth to rise up into a powerful evangelist
calling.
3. Also pray for thousands to come to the Lord this
month during our many outreaches in four countries.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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